
 
Level: Elementary

Grammar: Present Simple, Present Continuous; Prasal verbs

Topic: Staying in touch;Modern life
Telephone, internet, communications;Manias

1. Pre-listening:
This song is very good for the book “Total English Elementary”, unit 3 Free time, text “The 
Mobile Phone Olympics”
                        

 defenition translation

to get on a phone with a busy 
line

to ring and always get a busy 
line

Звоня по телефону и 
попадая на занятую линию

to lose smb’s mind to go crazy сходить с ума

to realize to understand осозновать, понимать

to give a hand to help помогать

to consider to think over; to discuss раздумывать, обсуждать

to look out to look out of a window выглядывать, вглядываться

to tease to annoy дразнить

to need to have necessity of smth. нуждаться

to pay to give money for smth. платить

to get through to be successful справляться, выдерживать

to save to rescue спасать

to give up to refuse hope сдаваться

to go on to continue продолжать

ain’t = I’m not going do not want to do smth. я не собираюсь...

circuits line линия.связь
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1.Complete:
to get ….............                                  to get …...................
to look …............                                 to give …................
                               to go …..............
 
through;   on;   out;    up;     on;

 

2. Match:
1. Moscow calling: I'm going on ain't giving it up
2. Moscow calling: All the circuits are busy
3. Moscow calling: Operator don't tease me
4. Moscow calling: Operator what's going on
 
a. Москва вызывает, оператор, не дразните меня,
b. Москва вызывает, оператор, что происходит?
c. Москва вызывает… Все линии заняты.
d. Москва вызывает… Я продолжаю набирать и не собираюсь сдаваться
 

3. Ask & Answer:
 
1) How many phones do you have in your house? Which room are they in?
 
2) Are there times when you don’t answer the phone? (early morning, during dinner, at 
night). Why? (i sleep, etc...)
 
3) What do you feel when people don’t answer your call/ when you can’t get through?
 
4) Do you remember the time without mobiles?
 
5) What do you think is this song about?



2. While-listening:
Getting on a phone with a _______________  line
Talking on a phone and _________________ my mind
Never never never never ________________
It feels so far, like a millions miles
Give me ___________ me _____________ me ______________ me little hand
Just listen to your heart, don't ____________________ it
I'm ________________ out at the city night
I see your eyes in _______________ lights
 
Moscow _______________: Operator don't ________________ me
Moscow calling: Operator what's going _______________
Moscow calling: All the __________________ are busy
Moscow calling: I'm going on ain't _________________ it up
 
Party party party party somewhere, going crazy
Night is calling me out, but I ____________ the phone
I'm having no choice
No coffee, no beer, no cigarettes, & line's still busy
Operator on the other end I _____________ your voice
I _____________ to hear your voice
 
Moscow calling: Operator don't ______________ me
Moscow calling: Operator what's going on
Moscow calling: All the circuits are _______________
Moscow calling: I'm going on ain't giving it _________
 
I'm phono phono phono phonomaniac}x3
 
When I hear your voice I wanna ________________ the phone
I wanna get ___________ for the weeks I stayed alone
I have no one else to call, for you I wanna _______________ it all
But it doesn't get _______________
I'm going __________  and __________
I feel I'm gonna break this telephone



3. After-listening:
Answer:
 
What is this song about?
How does the singer feel?
Were you in the same situation?
How did you feel?
Can you live a day without your mobile?
 
(Ask and answer these questions with your partner)
******************************************************************************************************************************************************
Getting on a phone with a busy  line
Talking on a phone and loosing my mind
Never never never never realize
It feels so far, like a millions miles
Give me give me give me give me little hand
Just listen to your heart, don't consider it
I'm looking out at the city night
I see your eyes in city lights
 
Moscow calling: Operator don't tease me
Moscow calling: Operator what's going on
Moscow calling: All the circuits are busy
Moscow calling: I'm going on ain't giving it up
 
Party party party party somewhere, going crazy
Night is calling me out, but I grip the phone
I'm having no choice
No coffee, no beer, no cigarettes, & line's still busy
Operator on the other end I need your voice
I need to hear your voice
 
Moscow calling: Operator don't tease me
Moscow calling: Operator what's going on
Moscow calling: All the circuits are busy
Moscow calling: I'm going on ain't giving it up
 
I'm phono phono phono phonomaniac}x3
 
When I hear your voice I wanna kiss the phone
I wanna get paid for the weeks I stayed alone
I have no one else to call, for you I wanna save it all
But it doesn't get through
I'm going on and on
I feel I'm gonna break this telephone

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
***



Do you know the group “Gorky Park”?
Do you like this song?
Where did musicians write this song, what do you think?
 

 
 
“Gorky Park” was a very famous Soviet Russian band in 80s and 90s.
The members of the group lived and recorded songs in the USA. 
This group was super popular in Europe and America and , of course, in USSR 
and later in Russia. It was the first band from the USSR who got into American 
charts and became world-known!!!
Their song “Moscow calling” was recorded in the USA, in Los Angeles in 1992. It 
didn’t get into American charts but brought success to the group, popularity and 
money. This single ”Moscow calling” became platinum in Denmark in 1993.




